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THE importance of the events on the Western 
:ront and the progress of the Allies, has been for 
Jle moment thrown into the shade by the com· 
llete and sudden collapse of the Powers associated 
nth Germany. Bulgaria was the first to drop 
)ut of the war. This rendered the work of the 
~lies easy in the Balkans. The Serbians have 
recovered most of their territory and re-established 
;hemselves in the capital. The unconditional 
iurrender of Turkey not only improved the situa· 
,ion in the Balkens still further. but it has oom
~Ietely established the supremacy of the Allies at 
,he other end .of the war zone. The Dardanelles 
~as beon thrown open. the last remnants of the 
~ostile 1Ieet in the Black Sea will soon be oaptured 
lr silenced. and it looks as though Turkish 
,overeign~ to the south of Asia Minor will be a 
thing of the past.· It has been deolared that a 
• ew Arab State is going to be created with its 
~apital at Aleppo. and practically the whole of 
Mesopotamia is in British hands. Armenia is an 
,ld sore anJ still an open· one: So the Allies 
~re. not likely to allow Turkey to - retain it. 
rhere thus remain only European Turkey and 
Asia Minor te the credit of this premisr Maho. 
medan State in two continents. It has been claim . 
• ':~'hat the victory over Turkey has been obtained 
oolely by British arms. All the greater reason 
why Indians should be proud of this aohievement 
as the bulk of the army acting against Turkey 
was made up of Indian troops. We only wish that 
full justioe would be done to them and no attempts 
made to boom the colonials atl the expense of the 
Indians. Times out of number bas this been done 
in the past. but we hope and trust that nothing 

of the kind will happen at ieast in this war. whioh 
is being waged in the oause of justioe and fair 
play. 

• • • 
THE break-up of the Austrian Empire will 

oause no surprise to anybody. The wonder of if; 
is that this heterogeneous mass oould hold to
gether so long. in spite of severe shocks. The 
Hapsburgs. who were the sovereigns of· that Em
pire. lost the title of German Emperors hundred. 
and twelve years ago. Sixty yeam after that thei 
were ignominiously expelled out of Germany bY' 
Prussia. During the last century the Dual 
Monarchy had to bear the intolerable strain of an 
inc€ssant oonflict among its members. The inter
nal struggles between the Germ.ans. the Greeks .. 
the Slovaks. the Magyars. the Croats. the Rumans. 
and other small nationalities for influenoe and. 
power. or supremacy and indep .. ndeDce. bave been 
watched with the olosest attention by the leading 
statesmen of Europe and have given rise to end-. 
less speculatioD among them. The recent evonts. 
in Austria-Hungary. too n~merous to be detailed 
here. have shown olearly that that Empire is in a. 
state of dissolutioll and. if the report about the 
departure of Emperor Karl from Vienna is reliable •. 
it can be interpreted only as having oompleted the. 
prooess. 

• • • 
THE situation in Germany is not quite so. 

clear. Rumours about the abdication of the Kaiser 
often obtain currency. and are as often oontra.. 
dicted. The constitu tional changes required by 
President Wilson have been oarried out, the 
Kaiser appears to have changed his part and •. 
instead of opposing reforms. to have placed him • 
sslf at the head of the party of reform. It will be 
of interest to note what attitude the Allies propose 
to take up in view of this transformation. They 
have proclaimed 80 often that they could not trust 
the Kaiser's word that they cannot now accept his 
promise to be II 'good boy' in future. On the other 
hand there may be diffioulties if they oontinue 
their attitude; However the complete isolation of 
Germany and the military events of • the last few 
days would appear to hl/ove left Germany 
no ohoice. and if the German Government. 
does not speak of complete and uncondi. 
tional surrender. the terms of the armistice will 
substantially amount to this. The news abo\lt the 
uneaainess in the Rhenish provinces oonfirms this 
view. After all the terms of the armistioe oannot. 
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now, be long delayed and may be made known al
most any day. 

• • • 
WE find it imagined, by certain people that 

the abstention' of the Moderates as a party from 
the Congress will necessarily be permanent here
after. There wa. nothing in the prooeedings of 
the Moderates' Conference to prcduce or lend 
colour to this impression. If the party forms a 
solid organisation of its own or determines upon 
annual Or periodical sessions,lt is independently 
of its attitude towards the Congress and should 
not preclude its partioipation in the latter. In 
fact, it is necessary, in view of tjte approachin" 
Congress se.sion, that the Moderates in the various 
provinces should consider the desirability of at
tending the Delhi sitting and arrive at a decision. 
If they go into the Congress, it will of course be 
for the purpose of urging there the views which 
they have formulated in their party conference, 
and the fact that they have previously met and 
considered the reforms question in the light of 
their principles will certainly give them added 
strength and invest their opinion with greater 
weight. It will of course be open to them to vote 
in a body against any resolutions, adopted by the 
Congress, from which they may dissent, and re-, 
fuse to be bound by such resolutions. For the 
present, it is clear tltat the crganisation by the 
Moderates of a conference of their own does not 
exclude tbe possibility of their attending the 
future meetings of the Congress aud thus ending 
the, separation which was intended to be temporary 
by many among them. 

• • • 
The Hindu, while commenting on the proceed

ings of the Moderates' Conference, expresses its 
opinion, and claims for it an endorsement by the 
Congress-that tbe reform scheme in its 'present 
shape may prove a trap, calculated to put back 
the hands of the clock in Iudian development. If 
the Rilldu sees in the present proposals. so much 
reaction and so little progress, and if this view has 
the sanction of the Congress, we have two remarks 
to make: first, that, in these circumstances, there 
is ample justification for a separate conference 
of the Moderates, who hold that the present pro
posals mark a ~istinct advance on the present con
ditions, and the suggestion that the differences 
between the two views are unnecessarily magnified 
c'arries its own refutation; and second, that there 
is no justification for the abandonment or weaken. 
ing of the policy of rejection wbich the editor of 
the Hindu at first advocated. Curiously enough, 
the Hindu finlis the' grsvest defects of the scheme 
in provincial reoonstruction, and cares compara
tively little for a simultaneous liberalisation of 
of the centrai Government. If the defeots in the 
machinery of local Governments' are oured, "the 
reform of the Governmen t of India," it says, C( is a 
a mere matter of time," and being prepared to post
pone it to the popularisation of pr09incial Go~ern· 
ments, it oanDot understand the insistence with 

which-the Moderates' Conferenoe urged the reform 
of the supreme Government. We are sure that 
this view is not shared by any representative 
organ of public opinion, and that the country is 
unanimously in favour of introduoing responsible 
government into the Government of India and the 
provincial Governments at the same time. 

• • • 
WHILE the ROlln-i Table thinks that even the 

proposed changes in the Government of India are 
too far· reaching, making for a .. dangerous weak. 
ness" in the executive, it is gratifying to find Mr:, I 
Bernard Houghton pressing for its liberalisation\, 
simultaneously with local Governments. .. The 
least measure," he says, .. that can bring about a 
degree of harmony, between Simla and the Indian 
people, and ensure that it will neither let nor 
hinder, but truly help forward, the march towards 
self·government, would seem to lie in the reform of 
the contral Government on the same lin~s as those 
in the provinces. That is to say, certain subjeots 
should be transferred to Indian ministers, selected 
from the Legislative Assembly.' In such a chsnge 
there is nothing oataclysmal, nothing to inspire 
fear or to shake confidence It forms a reasonable 
half. way house on tbe way to self·government. 
It gives oocasion whereby the people may learn 
the art of ruling, and the rulers may shed the hard 
shell of bureaucracy." Co~tinuing, the writer adds: 
.. If, as none may doubt, the goal before India is 
federation, the Council of State may well remain 
as the embryo of a future SeDlite. The function of 
a Senate is to preserve the autonomy, .the independ· 
ent life, of the provinces, whilst the other Chamber 
expresses, develops and quickens the life of the 
nation as a whole. Of necessity the Council of 
State will at first have a strong official tinge. For 
,that reason, and because the present is a. stage of 
transition and training, its power over transferred 
subjects should .be limited. In reserved subjects 
it should be supreme." .. . .. 

PROF. BIJAPURKAR is to be congratulated up
'on the success which has crowned his efforts to 
secure the sympathy of the Government of Bombay 
for tbe educational experiment he proposes to 
carry out at Talegaon Dabhada in Poona District. 
It is a revival of the defunct Samartha Vidyalaya. 
on a new basis, as the name" Navin Samartha 
Vidyalaya" clearly shows. The rearrangement.of 
the standards and the change in the medium of 
instruction make this experiment in secondary edu· 
cation worthy of the most careful attention. For 
our part we shall await the results of the expCti
ment with the keenest interest. The sympathy of 
Government will remove any feelings of distrust 
that might otherwise have been entertained by 
the public, and the personnel of the council 
will be a sure guarantee that the Navin Samartha 
Vidyalaya will carry on its educational work on 
sound lines. We trust that the people of Maha-· 
rashtra will support this experiment with liberal 
donations. 
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THB Amrita Bazar Patrika, while discussing 
the question of ohild-murderin U. P., appears 
to blame the law whioh infliots oapital punishment 
on a woman guilty of murdering her (usually il
legitimate) ohild. It gives no oredit to the autho
rities who invariably reduoe this nntence to a few 
years' imprisonment. In its opinion, any stick is 
good enough to beat the law and the authorities. 
We should have thought that in this csse at least, 
it would have appreoiated the humanity of Govern
ment, and would for a change, have exhorted Indi
ans to look into the causes that almost compel a 
woman to have reoourse to murdering her illegiti
mate offspring, and perhaps, even ad:vocated a better
ment of the lot of widows who form the bulk of 
such offenders, as they are not allowed to remarry, 
and thus live a natural life. It might have had a 
word to say about the desirability of the establish
ment of properly conducted homes where women 
who have fallen viotims to our bad sooial customs 
can be properly oared for. But no I "You may 
blame the sooial custom of the coun try if you like," 
says the Patrika, meaning, of course, that it does 
not do so itself. Nothing Indian oan possibly be 
bad is its motto, and as a corollary everytbing done 
by Government mnst be attacked. In this connec
tion it may be mentioned, there is in England an 
offence called constructive murder and a person 
performing an illegal operation on a womaD and 
the woman herself are condemned to death though 
the sentence is invariably oommuted to a period of 
imprisonment. It is, no doubt, ha~d that the law 
cannot differentiate betWeen murders of different 
kinds; but a portion of the guilt of such crimes 
falls assuredly on the heads of people who will 
never lift a finger to improve admitted evils in 
Indian society and will only pour ridicule on those 
that do. 

• • • 
THB Round Table ;thinks that the proportion 

of Indians in the Indian civil service, recommend
ed by the Publio Services Commission, wonld have 
satisfied Indian aspirations, if the Commission's 
reoommendation had been immediately carried 
out. U is therefore of the opinion that the in
crease in that proportion, whiol.1 is proposed in the 
Montagu-Chelmsford report, is unnecessary and 
also undesirable inasmuch as, in its opinion, the 
British element of the service will help forward 
the movement towards responsible government 
better, having had long experience, as a race. of 
this type of government. But it is surprising that· 
the Round Table should not see that it is against 
the interests of the service to substitute popular 
for bureauoratic, respousible for non-responsible 
government, and thilt the Indians antioipate the 
greatest difficulty from this class. .. It is this 
caste apart, trained in a tradition opposed in every 
imaginable way to the spirit of demooracy which 
inhabits the institutions of responsible self-gov
ernment, that is to be entrusted with the csrrying 
out of the policy contained in the pronouncement 
of August 20,1917, to whioh effe.' is to be given 

by a measure based upon the proposals now before 
the public," and this oiroumstance is looked upon 
by Indians as the most unpromising instead of as 
the most promising, as the Round Table would fain 
imagine. But even assuming that the European 
section of the civil service would loyally nurse 
the demooratio reforms, why should the Round 
Table forget that the Indian proportion recom
mended by the report is a proportion only of fresh 
recruitment, and that wh.ile the reforms are being 
worked .and . Indians are obtaining experience of 
the new policy, the present members of the service 
will be available to guide our organs of self-gov
ernment, if they are better qualified to do so. The 
disapprobation by the Round Table of the inoreased 
Indian proportion is thus utterly indefensible. 

• • • 
WHILE the world is moving forward by rapid 

.strides in the direction of solid progress, the 
bureauorats in India stick to their old shibboleths 
and formulm of experiment and procrastination. The 
reply of the Punjab Government refusing to sano
tion the scheme of free and compulsory primary 
education planned by the Multan munioipality is 
an instance in point. Being fully aware of the 
reluctanoe of the Government to bear even a frac
tion of tbe cost of such a messure, the Munioipality 
had offered to take up the whole and undivided 
responsibility of the financial burden. In these 
circumstances. one should have expected that 
Government would lend its' enthusiastic support 
to the scheme forwarded to them for their sanc
tion. But it is astonishing to find that the Punjab 
Government could not see their way to sanction 
suoh a simple measure. We fail to understand 
the nec~ssity of awaiting the results of a similar 
'experiment in the District Looal Boards. 

• • • 
Ili the present storm and turmoil over the 

Montagu-Chelmsford scheme, the opposing foroes 
of its enemies occasionally seem to gain in strength. 
The Sind Mahomedan Association, whose views 
on the Indian constitutional reforms have been 
recently published, has added one more name to 
the list of its detractors. In their representation, 
which is in the main a plea for commual electo
rates, the committee of the Association deolares 
that the Chelmsford-Montagu scheme has been 
oonsidered and framed without proper under
standing of the Muslim point of view. Their 
verdiot on the soheme as a whole is that "they 
would rather reject the scheme in toto than aocept 
it in its present form as hostile to the last degree 
to Muslim interests and threatering the community 
with permanent ruin." The exaggera tion in such a 
statement is too gross to need correction. Further on 
with regard to the subject-of education, the commitee 
remarks that "if eduoation is to be a transferred 
subject in Bombay, they regard it as ~solutely 
essential that it :;hould be in charge of a Mussal
man.minister,:chosen from. Sind." Further coo;. 
ment;oo;.this:suggestion is superfluous. - -

• -_ •• _o_It:.t.. • 
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MODERATES IN SESSION. 

<JONBIDERING the conditions in which the Con
ference of Moderates met. it was a distinct success. 
A great many men, some of these well-known 
throughout India, would have attended the session 
but for the influenza epidemic, still at its height 
in parts of the eountry. Either the would-be dele
gates themselves or their relations were down with 
.an attack. The number 500, which the President 
mentioned in his conoluding speech, was certainl,. 
larger than was at one time anticipated. If the 
conditions were more favourable, it might easily 
have been half as large again. The quality of the 
.attendance was high and it included several of the 
,best known and most influential Congressmen. We 
·have heard it observed tha't the proceedings were 
not marked by much animation or enthusiasm. 
Surely, the same exuberant and demonstrative 
-vitality could not be expected at the gathering 
of Moderates as could be expeoted at a large 
.assembly, which looked forward to lively scenes 
and excited debates. 

Sir Dinshaw Waoha pitched his weloome 
speecli in a moi!enT"eaiiilClignified key, avoiding 
·details and enforcing the fundamental principles 
of his party. It was a timely reminder to the 
.publio, his reference to the need of what Mr. Hume 
called the parliamen~ary spirit and to the advice 
·of Mr. Bradlaugh never to expect more than a 
:part, not to be downhearted if we got only a part, 
of what we demanded. The address of the Presi
·dent abounded with wise reflexions and practical 
suggestions. Perhaps the judgment was correct, 
which made him dwell with emphasis on the ex
.cellences of the scheme and touch but lightly on 
the necessary modification!. But many amongst 
the audience might well have thought that the 
President allowed this judgment to carry him too 
far. He left no doubt as to his willingness to take 
the soheme as it was, supposing it was not improved 
.in any direction. This is one of the points upon 
'which the attitude of the Moderates is most 
:separated from that of the other party. Lest, how
ever, the British authorities should take advantage 
·of this admission on his part, he wound up with a 
. most solemn and impressive note of warning to the 
British Cabinet as to the dire consequences of un-
·due delay in passing the reform bill, or of a whit
tUng down of the specific proposals of the soheme. 
'To the Anglo-Indian oommunity he had a horta
tory word. He bade them join in what he o&lled' 
~'the holy work of inaugurating responsible 
,government in· this ancient land." We hope, 
but dare not expect, that the counsel will 
iaH on willing ears. The average Englishman in 
India h&s looked on our political activities and 
those engaged in them' with a feeling either of 
hatred or contempt. For co-operation a feeling of 
Tespbct is essential. Unless & moral miracle takes 
plaoe. this feeling of respect will not come into 
-existence till some tillie after the Englishman 
has submitted to the inevitable. We were much 

struck by the President's oontention that the 
soheme W&8 not vitiated by undue mistrust of the 
people. Caution, due to the novelty of demoor&tio 
institutions in India, there was, and properly' 
enougb. But he refused to admit, and in this opi
nion we agree, that mistrust of the people a8 .. a 
moral distemper" has led the authers of the report 
to make mock of our aspirations or put forward 
suggestions injurious to our self-respeot. Practis
ed disputant as he is, we fear he gave too fine a \ 
point to the plea that the British Government 
stood pledged in many Indirect ways to Mr. 
Montagu's scheme. There is. no doubt that the 
position taken BY the Cabinet is ambiguous; but 
seeing that the .Anglo-Indians, both in England 
and in India, are shouting forth this very oharge, 
the President of the Moderates' Conference need not 
have been anxious to press the argument from 
appearances bome. W~ know eminent men in 
India'and tried friends of ours in England deprecate 
the delay in the Cabinet's decision in the matter, 
The idea apparently is tbat it affords botb time 
and encouragement to the opposition. At the 
same time it must be borne in mind that a prema· 
ture committal might jeopardise the neoessary 
expsnsion and improvement of the scheme. The 
delay so much complained against may turn out 
in tbe end to have been a blessing in disguise. 
Special attention deserves to be paid to the warning 
given by one who is no stranger to' politic&l 
strategy that we are not yet out of tbe wood. The 
scheme has many and strong enemies. The reoent 
debate in the Lords' House has deepened the un
easiness as to its fate. Sanguine spirits have too 
readily assumed that the scheme mUlt come; the 
requirements of the Peace Conference, the pressure 
of the American President, the fine pbrases of the 
Premier have combined to produce a sense of 
security, which may prove to be f&lse. It baH 
always seemed to us tbat the forces in our favour 

. might not prove fully efficacious'if a strong volume 
of Indian opinion were not added to them. We 
have seen it urged that fulfilment of the declara
tion of 20th August 1917 is a solemn duty, tbe dis

. oharge of which does not depend on the friendli· 
ness or unfriendliness of Indian opinion. True, 
but what if the British Cabinet or the British 
Parliament pleaded that while tbey were anxious 
to fulfil the pledge, Indian opinion did not help 
them find out the precise measures necessary? It is 
this plea which the public of Indi&, or any large 
section of it, should not put into the armoury oLc 
the Sydenhamites, We are not yet out of the 
wood. 

IL 
THE resolutions adopted by the Conference 

bear evident marks of a desire, first, to save tbe 
scheme, and, 8eoo,!.~I.Y •. ~~..L!llJlro'i8..it...ilLn!al . ..£om
phance wlfli"llieconditions of the famous August 
dectllratton.--nii approval of the scheme is 
thorough and wholehearted. To many critics a 
general verdict on the scheme is irrelevant. They 
profess to concentrate on its criticism or modifica-
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tion. To others, however, such.. verdict is of th 
utmost importance. These will find a complet 
contrast between the verdiot of the speoial sessio 
of the Congress and that of the Moderates' Con 
ference. Other material differenoes are to b 
found on the question of oomplete provinoial auto ' 
nomy and the time limit, the institutions. of the 
grand committees and the Council of State, and 
communal representation. . The Congress asserted 
the immediate fitness of, the people of India for 

r full responsible government, and it wae only to 
, save the delay involved in· a controversy that it 

agreed to any restrictions of autonomy, which, 
however, should be temoved within six years in 
the case of the provinces and fifteen years. in 
the oase of the central Government. The Con
ference refrains from any assertion of fitness and 
the fixation of a time limit, abiding in both these 
respects by the August declaratton without ques
tion. The Congress said nothing on the question 
of communal representation in the legislature, 
but the Conference accepts a compromise between 
oontending views suggested by Sir Narayan 
Chandavarkar and agreed to by the spokesmen of 
the backward communities and non-Brahmans of 
Madras and the Deccan, who were present. The 
representation, according to this compromise, is to 
be obtained not through special electorates but 

. through the device of reserving seats in multiple 
oonstituencies, anel even this device is to last only 
till the first periodic commission comes out. The 
Congress condemned, in the first instance, both 
the grand cOlI!mittees !Iond the Council of State; 
the Conference acquiesces in these institutions. 

These diff"rences, however, should not he 
allowed to obscure the large measure of . agree; 
ment between the resolutions of the Congress and , 
those of the Conference on certain vital issues' 
Both parties want the Government of India liberal 
lised. Both' . parties demand fiscal freedom fa 
India. Both parties ask that the Indian elemen 
should form' one half in the executive Government 
of India. Both parti~s ask that the popular houses 
should elect their presidents and vice-presidents. 
Both parties protest against the phrases "goodgov
emment" and "sound financial administration" in 
the viceregal formula of certification. Both 
parties require that the elective majority in the 
legislatures should be four-fifths. Both parties 
wish the reserved list to be as small and the trans· 
ferred list to be as large as possible. Both parties 
would h .. ve ministers placed on a footing of per
':fect eqllality with the members of the executive 
council. Both patties ask for a complete separa
tion of the judicial and the executive functions 
.. nd other administrativ~ improvements. Both 
parties wish the ordinary constitutional rights, 
such as freedom of the press and public meetings 
and open judicial trial safeguarded. though in 
different ways. We trust that these numerous 
points. upon which enlightened Indian opinion is 
unanimous, will be pressed on the attention of the 
authorities in England by· ~he' deput~tion. that. 

will proceed from the different bodies and thaI; 
most, if not all of them, will find embodiment iD. 
the final enactment. 

A new principle, which the Conference has!, 
affirmed for the first time, is that al though a com- i 
munity may have a special electorate of its 
own, it should be open to any individual belonging. 
to it, to enrol himself in the general eleotorate, if" 
he. pref~r~ th.e latt.er. We suppose that the reasonl' 
of the prmclple IS that the more oosmopolitan 
members of a communitl should have the freedom 
to act aocording to their convictions. At first this . 
option may not be taken advantage of by a oonsi
derable number; but in course of time the number 
is bound to inorease and hasten the day when the· 
community, as a whole, will be prepared to merge 
its interests in those of the natiou"ality. . There is 
another new suggestion adopted by the Conference 
of which we are unable to write in similar terms. 
of approval, i. e., that exceptional repressive legis
lation should. not be ca~ried through the Council 
of State alone, or in spite of the declared opinion. 
of the Legislative Assembly, without the approval 
of the Select Committee of the House of Commons 
proposed to be set up under the scheme. Our hesi
tation in regard to this suggestion is based on the. 
character of this Select Committee. It is in tended 
only to assist the House of Commons and not tQ
exercise any executive or legislative authority • 
whether in the first instance or by way of appeal. 
There is probably no precedent for giving such 
auth.llity to a Seleot Committee, and it is difficult 
to say whether it will have the desired effect, even 
if Parliament could be persuaded to accept it. Il; 
was explained that the approval of the Select Com
mittee would take the place of the approval'of the 
Secretary of State to legislation in India. The 
approval of the Secretary of State is, we believe. 
given in exeroise of the function of. the Crown. 
Can suoh a function be exercised, except through 
the aocustomed oonstitutional channel? We have 
our misgivings as to the propriety of another pro
posal which has found favour with the Conference. 
but in this case the misgivings are not constitu
tionai. The Council of State is devised for the 
pUrPose, 'among others, of enabling the executive 
to legislate for the reserved subjects, if such there 
be, and for subjects oertified by the Viceroy. Its 
constitution must make it therefore possible for 
the executive to carry such legislation without 
doubt or uncertainty. To raise the elective ele~ 
ment in it to one half the total streng.th, is practi.,. 
cally to hamper the executive. The eleoted Euro
pean members no doubt support the' Government 
in all essential matters at presen t. Can it be as
sumed that they will do so in future also? . More 
and niore, as real power gets into tl.e hands of the 
people's representatives the European section of. 
the Council will be obliged in their own interests 
to treat with the majority. The official element is 
to number 25, the elected element 21, and the 
nominated· non-official elemeqt is to comprise the 
remaining 4; Doubtless this gives a safe margin 
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for Government. We may push the elective ele
ment a little farther and fix it at 23, for example; 
but to squeeze out the nominated non-official ale
men t altogether and establish an eqnality between 
the official and electiva elements is, to all intents 
and purposes. to abolis~ this margin. 

THE SINGLE VOTE AND THE 
CUMULATIVE VOTE. 

each of the latter. If there were no ballot this 
method may prove more suooessful; but with the 
ballot every oandidate will try to seoure as many 
votes as he oan. Henoe it is very disadvantageou8 
for a party to put forward a too popular oandi
date, for all the voters of that party will vote for 
him; while therefore that party will secure the 
first seat, a comparatively muoh smaller party 
may seoure several seats. Thus in the illustrative 
figures given above, if the fourth, fifth and sixth 

WE showed last week that one of the greatest uses candidates belong to a single party, it will follow 
of proportional representation was to seCUre the that 540 votes out of 12.000 have been able to seoure 
representation of substantial minorities if they half the representation. This is evidently an 
are keen about it, and in I~dia these minorities absurd state of things. On the other hand, a party 
are mainly religious and oommunal. There are that has a quota of votes may not seoure a seat 
aeveral other ways which oan to a certain extent at all if two or three oandidates from that party 
secure the same end. but they are accompanied by stand for election and split its votes. This method 
such fatal defects that it would introduce ~ew of the single vote is now in practice in munioipal 
evils into the representative system. We propose elections in India. The evils attending it are well 
to describe these and discuss their merits and known. There is a great deal of back. door nego
demerits. tiation going on between several candidates, and 

The first method is that of the limited vote, very often many are induced to ~etire by several 
which was tried some years ago in some"British kinds ·of hardly legal means. When vote is so 
oonstituencies. In this method a constituency valuable, a great deal of encouragement is given 
returns three members, and each voter has only to corruption and any system of representation 
two votes which he must give to two separate must minimise these incitements to corruption 
candidates. It can be proved that by this and other undesirable oonsequences. If the voting 
method an organised minority, slightly greater were open and the number of voters actually vot
than tWll-fifths of the oonstituency, can under any ing were known beforehand, the system would 
circumstances secure the return of one candidate not result either in a waste of votes or in a very 
and may secure that of two or even three. if the" small number of votas securing a seat. But all 
remaining voters are not properly organised. The this is remedied by the system of the single 
possibilities of this method were thoroughly in- transferable vote as sketched last week. Of course 
vestigaled and actually realised in" Birmingham the work of the oount is very simple in the single 
by the Liberal_party in the olden days of Chamber- vote. but it is only a trained man that has to do 
lain and Schuadhorst; but it requires such perfeet the counting and the ordinary voter need not 
discipline among the supporters of every party that trouble about its difficulties. 
no reasonable person new advocates its adoption_ A third method for securing the representation 
The ballot also is a sure enemy to such perfect of minorities is the cuml£(atioe vole. In this system 
discipline. and we need not consider the limited there are again multi-membered constituencies, 
vote any more. aud each voter is givan as many, votes as there are 

A second methed is the single vote in seats to be filled, but he can distribute these either 
multi-membered constituencies. Thus, a consti- singly among the candidates orgive more thanona. 
tuency returns several members, but each. voter all if he chooses, to anyone candidate. Theora
oan only vote for one of the candidates. and those tically, this system is equivalent to the preceding 
oandidates that secure the highest number of votes • one, with each of the votes of that system multipli
are declared elected. l'hus it does not necessarily ed by five, if there are five seats to be filled. but the 
follow, and generally does dot not happen, ihat value of each vote is also reduced to one-fifth. The 
each successful candidate secures the necessary quota would be five times the quota under that 
quota of votes. Thus if in a six-membered consti- system, and the same evils of wasting votes, &0 •• 
toency there are 12.000 voters, and fifteen candida- arise in this case Ill ..... To take the"same case aa 
tes stand for election, it may happen that the before there would be altogether 72.000 votes and 
votes obtained tty them may be as follow: the quota will ba 10.286. The only advantage 01 

5000. 40JO. 2000,300.180.160, 70, 60,50, 40, 30, this system is tha~ " voter is given some choice. 
30,30,30.20. A minority that has 1715 supporters only may, by 

The first six will then be elected. In asking el>ch of them to give all his six votes to the 
this election the qu.)ta is 1715 so that three candidate that it i .. .... nning. secure his return for 
of the candidates only have that number of sup- a certainty. But if t~e party has two candidates 
porters. But it will be seen that the 160 voters and neither of them illl -iIlin~ to retire in favour oC 
who voted for the last successful candidate have the other, it may flO .... ithout any representation at 
secured one representative. while the first man all. The evils attendapt.upon strict party discipline. 
represents 5000. In the assembly each of" the corruption, &0., will oontinue under this method. 
former voters thus exerts greater influence than Under this method a tao Dopwar candidate may Dot 
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111e such a great evil; for his supporters may perhaps 
feel that they have suffioiently given their testi
mocy to his popularity by giving him one or two 
'Votes and then prooeed to give their other votes 
to other candidates. It is alsa poesible that a very 
popular oandidate may under both these systems 
run some danger of rejeotion altogether. For his 
rivals may represent to the voters that he is sure 
in any oase and then ask them to give their votes 
or oumulate their votes in their own favour. Thus 
-sU: years ago, in the eleotion of two members to 
the Imperial Council by the non-officials of the 
Bombay Council, nnder the oumulative system 
the late Mr. Gokhale was In imminent danger of 

'1Ieing altogether rejected in this way. If the 
voters had been asked their opinion, as in the 
,single transferable vote, they would almost una
nimously have made Mr. Gokhale their first 

-choice, whatever may be the second. He would 
then have headed the poll, as everybody felt 
he should have, but in the actual election he only 
scraped in by the skin of his teeth. In many actual 
-elections, carried out nnder the cumulative system, 
the votes secured by the highest and lowest suc
-oessful oandidates show a very great disparity; 
-and the principle of the quota is altogether dis-
regarded. The counting of the votes under this 
system is also more troublesome; for each voting 
paper has to be carefully examined to see if the 
-voter has registered more than the proper number 
-of votes, in which case the paper is invalid. The 
numbe.rs to be taken into consideration are larger 
.and the aotual oount would take longer time. The 
cumulative vote also postulates literacy on the 
part of the voter and is therefore no easier than 
'the single transferable vote, which-does the- same. 
The single vote may be registered even by an 
illiterate voter with the minimum of tuition. 

It will thus be seen that, though it is possible 
for a substantial D:linority to secure representa
tion with both the single 'I'ote or the cumulative 
'Vote, the object can only be attained if the voters 
are all properly organised and if they as well as the 
candidates are ready to obey the party caucus. The 
.ystem of the single transferable vote secures 
every desirable result that can be secured by 
either of these systems and has the further merit 
-of securing to eaoh party or minority representa
tion just in proportion to its strength, neither 
more nor less. 

R. P. PABARJPYE. 

"THE FOREST DEP ARTMID.'T IN KANARA. 
I BEG to point out in this artiole some of the broad 
results of the working of the Forest Department in 
Kanara. No apology is required as the matter is 
.an important one and seriously affecte the inter
.sts of the people. 

The first thing that strikes us is the inorease 
-in the forest area. I tate figures from, 1904-1905 for 
two reasons,first because they are mOre modem, and 
.eoondly beoause the area of the distriot has praoti_ 

oally remained unohanged since then. The foresll 
area in 1904 was 20,02,955 aoresand rose to 20,71,065 
in 1916-an inorease of 68,110 aOres. In a recent an
swer to the Hon'ble Mr. Belvi's question, Govern-. 
ment stated that 55 whole villages have been absorb
ed into forest. Indeed this prooess of afforestation 
has been going on for a very long time, and that 
too against the expressed wishes cof Government. 
In G. R. of 1902 on the Laud Revenue Settlemeut of 
Sirsi Taluka,Govemment have distinctly stated that 
they regard with disfavour the process of afforesta
tion that is going on in Kanara. But the. resolu
tion remained unheeded. Again in their resolution 
of 1910 on the Forest Settlement of Ankola Taluka, 
the prinoiplesof whioh were meant to be applied 
to similar conditions in Kanara, Government is 
still more emphatic. 

II It is observed that in seversl instances old ouhivatioD 
has been absorbed into form. This result Is Dot in' the 
opinion of Government. altogether satisfactory. Re
linquishment of land has probably been due to t.he prea-, 
sure and troublesomeness to t.he people, of the surround
ing forest, the ravages of wild animals and 80 forth. oom
bined with deterioration of olimate also due to t:he 
spread of forest. The policy which Government prefer u 
to m.aintain and mand permanent and good oultivation 
such as rice and garden. wherever the soil and conditions 
are suicable. In order to encourage the resumption of 
oultivation where it has baeD abandoned. and tho exten .. 
sien of it elsewhere. the Colleotor should be 'authorized to 
give out lands. in consultation where Decessary with the 
Divisional Forest Officer, on easy terms" attaohing to the 
land 80 given out" sufficient areas of wood· land hadi as 
may be required 'lio provide Soppu and other necessary 
facilities.'· And again: .. The extent of forest in K&Dara 
is sucb that some curtailment will not injure them ap .. 
preciably for either produotive or protective purposes."" 
But still the process has not stopped. Corres-

ponding to this increase in forest area, there is a 
steady decrease in the total population. In 1901, 
the population was 4,54,490 which, though appar
ently a slight inorease on that of 1891. was thought 
by Mr. Enthoven to have fallen short of the esti
mate formed by him by about 20,000; and he re
marked: .. The effect of the next ten years on the 
population of this most picturesque comer of the 
Presidency should be closely sorutinised." The 
population in 1911 fell to 4,30,548-an actual de
Orease of 23942 since 1901. Aocording to Mr. En
thoven's idea of estimate, the population since 
1891 must have inoreased by 1911 to more than 
5,00,000; but it has aotually fallen below the figure 
by about 70,000. And we see that whereas in the 
below-ghat talukas, where the proportion of forest 
to the total area is about 75 per cent., the popula
tion has decreased only by 25 per cent., in the 
above-ghat talukas, where the proportion of forest 
to the total area is about 85 per cent., it has da
oreased by more than 13. per cent. The death-rate 
also of the above· ghat talukas exceeds the birth 
rate much more than in the below·ghat talukas. 
The cause of this is plain enough-malaria. 
The authors of the Census Report of 1911- say:
.. All the Talukas situate above the Sahyadris 
have deolined while the ooast population has vari
ed only • few hundreds; the cause IIf this is. 
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malaria." Malaria is the direot result of the for- Conourrently with this the Det oropped are .. · 
est ooming to the very door of the oultivator. I of the distriot has' deolined. In 1904, it was 
am told by a competent anthority that if forest 2,25,287 aores, and in 1916 it fell to 2,11,899-
round Yellapur Taluka town were cleared for a a deorease of 13,388 aores. Here again t.he sama 
mile or so, Yellapur would not be the uninhabita- cause has been at work, the large ourtailments of 
ble plaoe tbat it is now. forest privileges inoluding the stoppage of Kumri 

Another cauee of the decrease in population, and a strioter enforcement of forest restrictions. 
though to a smaller edent, oonnected with the Not only this, bu t greater restriotions are being 
forest is that, on account of the withdrawal of many imposed. Since 1912 a speoial fuel OdSS of 2~ 
forest privileges and especiallY the stoppage of annas per guntha of sugar-cane oultivation is be
Kumri ( wood-ash tillage ). many of the cultivators ing charged, and the sugar-oane area, whioh,!l1-
have emigrated to Mysore where lands are given observed by Mr.' Swifte in 1908, was already deolin-· 
out to them on very advantageous terms for oulti- ing owing to tbe then forest restriotions, has still 
vation ( vide article, on Kumri Cilitivation in the further decreased. And wbile oropped area has 
Mysare Economir. Journal, June 1918). The pro- decreased, tbe available margin fJr increase of
cess still continues, as we learn from the Bombay cultivation consisting of the assessed waste land 
Administration Report of 1915-16. Wherever has also decreased from 47,080 aores in 190' to
Kumri rights bave been re-introduced they have '0,265 acres in 1916. 
arrested emigration. Referring to its introduction But mark. While population, cattle, oropped, 
in Bbatkal Petba in accordance with G. R., Rave- area and available margin for inorease of oultiva
nue Department, No. 5203 of 22nd May 1907, Mr. tion all decreased, fallows show a progressive in
Maxwell in his recently published report on the orease. In 190~ the area under fa,llows is, 1.11.832 
Revenue Settlement of Honavar Taluka says:- acres, but in 1916 it has increased to 1 .. !7,530 acres 
co 'This measure has to some extent locally arrest- -a big increase of 15.698 acres within 12 years. 
ad the emigration of Maratbas to Mysore." We How can this be aooounted for except on the 
see. therefore, how far the Forest Department has I hypothesis that the larger the forest, the greater 
been responsible for the decrease in population. the fallow? And we know.:lLs a matter of fact, that: 
And this in the case of a district in which the even in Kanara itself the proportion of fallows to 
population is quite insufficient. The remark of the cultivable araa is larger in the above-gbat 
Colonel Anderson that Kanara cannot spare popu- talukas with a higher percentagJ of forest area, 
lation is as true to-day as when it was made in 1874. than in the below-ghat talukas with a lesser per-

Next, regarding agricultural stock. Look at centage. 
the foll?wing table:-- So then we see that in Kanara population 

, 
Yttar of Plough Cattl •• Milch Cattl •• 
Caltle 

Census. Oxen. I He-buffalo •• Cows. 
, 
IShe.Buffalo •• 

1905 83.333 I 22,983 76,574 27.517 

1915 80.514 
i 21,300 £7.101 23.556 

I 
We see there IS a general dechne In tbe number 
of cattle. When tbe last revision settlement was 
being introduced in tbe Hali:val 'faluka, this fact· 
of the gradual decline in agricultural stock was 
brought to the notice of ¥r. McGregor, tbe settIe
ment officer, who appeared puz?led over it and said 
.. Why, I don't quite know except that as cultiva
tion improves, the number of cattle always de
creases!" But there need have been no puzzle. 
There can be no doubt. tbat the serious curtail
ment of the grazing rights has much to do witb it. 
Tbe poor quality of the cattle too, is due to that. 
In the papers relating to tbe first revision settle
ment of Kumtha Taluka, which have been just 
published. Mr Maxwell, tbe settlement officer. says: 
•• The cattle for wan t of good grazing and fodder 
are exceptionally poor." So again the Commisl· 
sioner, S. D., in his remarks on tbe Forest Depart;:. 
men.t Report of 1916-17 says: "The lack of graz
ing ,in Kanara is accentuated by the faot tbat a 
very large proportion of. the cattle are unfit for 
-abour.~· 

decreases, oattle decrease, oropped area deoreases., 
the available margin for inorease of cultivation 
also deoreases. Forest area alone increases and 
along with it our hardy fallows. I do not mean te> 
say tbat the decrease is all on account of the pro-· 
coss of afforestation or ourtailment of privileges •. 
but a great part of it undoubtedly is. And if thaI;· 
is so, oan tbe administration of tbe Forest Depart
ment in Kanara be pronounced a success? 

• S. G. WARTY . 

IMPRESSIONS OF THE MODEHATES' 
CONFERENCE • 

WHEN I left Madras to attend the Moderates" 
Conference, I was painfully aware tbat our Con
gress leaders, who are generally known to hold. 
sober views on politics, were not going to attend it. 
They had attended tbe speoi~l Congress and in
fluenced the proceedings to a great extent, and 
though they were not quite satisfied with tbe result" 
tbey still considered tbemsel ves not free to join 
the Moderates' Conference or to communicate their 
sympathy with it. It was therefore no surprise 
to me that our Presidency. which is usually very 
well represented at Congress meetings, was here· 
represented by only about ten delegates. It wa~ 
believed that some supporters of tile non-Brahman&
movement who, while advocating communal re-, 
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; presentation, are not prepared to join hands with 
reaotionary Anglo-Indians, would attend this Con

. ferenoe with a view to support the Montagu
, Chelmsford scheme of reforms an.) also to press 
the acceptance of communal representation, for 
Madras at least, upon the Conference. At the last 
moment, however, they seem to have changed their 
mind as only two of them were present. It is now 
a truism to say that the Moderates in their present 
un organised condition form a minority in Indian 
politics. If they were not in a minority L there 
would have been no need Cor a separate conference. 
When with this are remembered the self-res·traint 
of the special Congress resolutions and the odium 
meted out to seceders by the powerful hostile 
press, no one could reasonably expect a very large 
gathering. It was therefore an agreeable surprise 
to me that as many as 500 delegates should have 
been present and no less than 160 persons should 
have telegraphed their reg!!!t at being unable to 
attend, on account of influenza attacking them or 
their nearest relations. Among the latter were 
men like Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru, Pandit Jagat 
Narain, Sir R. N. Mukherjee, Sir B. C. Mitter, Sir 
P. S. Sivaswami Aiyar, Dr. Manoharlal of Lahore. 
Under the circumstances the attendance of dele
gates was satisfaotory. 

. A feature of the Conference was the orderly 
and dignified conduot of the proceedings through
out. There was no confusion of any kind, no 
selfish disregard of authority on the part of 
speakers, which makes the position of the Presi
den t so irksome and delicate, no party recrimina
tions, no cries of shame, &c.. Will it therefore be 
inferred that there was no enthusiasm? Those 
who make such an inference do not know the dif
ference between noise and emotion. To me this 
Conference w/los a model of what an assembly of 
educated men should be. The level of speeches 
was very high-not only of the movers of resolu
tions who are generally well-known public men, but 
of secondo:rs and supporters also. On one or two 
occasions the deepest and tenderest emotions were 
stirred. The closing scene was certainly one such. 
After the vote of thanks to the chair was carried, 
Babu Surendranath rose to make' his oon
cluding speech. He reached the highest summit 
of his Himalayan eloquence and called up such 
enchanting visions in such enchanting language 
that the audience was for the moment swept off its 
feet. To enjoy a moment of such sublimity" I 
thought, it was 1V0rth traversing the ends of a 
continent. 

Of the resolutions themselves little need be 
said. The Conference was called to give emphatic 
support to the M.-C. scheme, and it bas done so. 
Modifications are urged, especially in the Govern
ment of India, but our support of the scheme is 
not made oonditional upon their being accepted. 
Of oourse our opponents will say they expected 
nothing better of us, and we are prepared to listen 
without a blush. Though it is not my object at all 
to refu to individual speeches, I shall make one or 

two exceptions. Sir Narayanrao Chandavark~r 

deolared boldly' (he laid he had iIitimate talks with 
many anarchists) that repression had always been 
the cause of' Bhadralog' dacoities and anarchism 
in J,3engal and that they had generally disappeared 
when liberal reforms were granted and the adminis
tration )!lade sympathetio. Principal Paranjpye 
showed up Lord Sydenham in his true colour~ 
While Governor of Bombay, he' opposed ?ir: 
Gokhale's elementary education bill, Mr. Basu's 
oivil marrIage bill on the 'ground that the fusion 
of castes would be a political danger to British 
rule in India, and the bill for the protectibn of 
minor girls; but now he was urging want of ed.u
oation and the existence of castes as an argument 
against the grant of reforms. A resolution of 
special importonce to us oi Madras Presidency is 
that relating to franchise. The Conference has ex
pressed the opinion that to allay the fears of the 
backward olasses, who in Madras and the Bomba,. 
Decoan are demanding special communal electo-· 
rates on the ground that members of those oommuni
ties would otherwise have no ohance of entering the 
legislative councila for a long time to come, large 
pI ural constituencies should be formed and some 
seats reserved for the members of the .backward 
class.es till 'the first Parliamentary enquiry takes 
place. There are some among us, who are opposed 
to communal representation on principle; for they 
believe that the very demand for such representa
tion means that we have not risen above communal 
feeling and therefore are unfit to exercise national 
responsibilities. But politics does not deal with 
abstract principles, nor is it guided hy logic chiefly. 
It deals with feelings which are sometimes posi
tively wrong. The practical politician makes 
compromises in the hope that further education 
and Ilnlightenment will soon oreate right feelings 
in the place of wrong ones. One useful suggestion 
made by this Conference, which is ealculated to 
minimise the evil of communal feeling, is that 
an individual belonging to a community which 
is granted special representation should have 
the option' of enrolling himself as a voter 
either in the general or the special electorate. 
It is hoped that the best men will be constant
ly enrolling themselves in the general electorate, 
so that very soon the communal electorate will get 
into disfavour and disrepute. Such advocates of com
~unal electorates as were present expressed them
selus satisfied with the resolution as amended, of 
oourse, by way of a compromise; and it is hOped 
that it will have the effect of putting an end to the 
bitter class recriminations that are disfiguring the 
platform and the press in Madras Presidency, and 
of weaning away from evil influences that section 
of our countrymen who are imbibing poison at the 
hands of Anglo·Indian reactionaries. I maT men
tion here that there were hal.f a dozen panchama 
,delegates to the Conference, and one of them sat 
on the Subjects Committee. 

Many peop] e of my persuasion in politics and 
many of another persuasion will be eager. to knpw 
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what attitude the Moderate party has decided to 
adopt towards the Congress. It is not. ezplicitly 
defined, but what m.ost of us feel is that we absented 
ourselves from the special Congress on account 
of our wide divergence of views from the majority 
regarding the reforms. In other respects we are 
in the Congress. Our aim is to organise ourselves 
as a party within the COIigress. The party could 
Dot decide its attitude towards the Congress, be
cause a good deal ·depends upon those who at 
present happen to be in the majority. If they 
contemplate disciplinary measures, ·as the Bombay 
Chronicle was good enough to suggest some days 
ago, or things are deliberately made intolerable 
for us, we will have to take steps dictated by self
respect and Dot aocept the position of slaves under 
a tyrannioal majority. Let us hope matters will 
not oome to that pass. 

A word about the volunteers. They were train
ed members of a permanent organisation called 
'the Deccan Volunteer Corps' with a uniform of 
their own. They were a very polite, quiet and 
willing set of workers. I could discover no shirker, 
no pushful member eager to occupy a post of ease 
.or honour, none that forgot his first duty of service 
and obedience. I understand that 1D0st of them 
are clerks in the mills and the rail ways. My 
respect for them has greatly increased ·since 
learning that for about a month they have worked 
day and night by batches in several burning 
grounds of Bombay, supplying fuel, keeping order 
and in other ways rendering service during the 
influenza epidemic. Can we not have such a set 
of permanent volunteers in Madras? 

In conclusion, I should say that the Conference 
has left a very pleasant and hopeful impression on 
my mind. 

A MADRAS DELEGATE. 

OORRESPONDENOE. 

GOOD STRATEGY OR BAD? 
SIa,-Tbe criticism uttered in :oertain quartan ag(i.iDst 

the altitude of tho Moderate party towards the reform scheme 
that, whalever be the excellence of the modifications re
quired by them in that Bcheme and however insistent they 
may be about 8uch extensions and improvements, they practi .. 
cally render their advocacy of them infructucus by according , 
in advanc., .: general support to the omcisl.cheme. If they 
declare, evon·before the Cabinet has accepted the broad po·' 
licy of the Secr.tary of .Stat.'. proposals and IODg before it 
giv .. any tbought to any of tbe moditications which Indian 
politicia.D8 coD8ider neC8Slary, that tbe Bcheme, 8S formulated 
at pres.nt. i. good. but will b. made better by the sugg.sted 
improvements being incorpor&ted in it; if they let the Bri .. 
ti,h Cabin.t know that alarg ••• ction of tbe Nation.l party 
i. prepared to accept the Bch.me in any c •••• thoogb of 
oour •• it "ill not be satisfied nnl.ss all the modification. 
propos.d by it ere introduced aud will declare it •• lf free to 
agitate for them till th.y fonn part of the statute; if in tb. 
cOur.e of negotiating the tlnal .. ttlement. the Moderates put 
the other party to tb. bargaio in po ..... ioD of I h. knowledge 
of *"e lowest term. whicb they will agree to in the la.t re
.ort; if they sboW' their hand in tma way, there is DO poai .. 
bility, it i. urged, of auy of their soggeation. of expanlioD 
· .... i ng adopted. '1lOr il tber.. auy guarantee of Ih. ..,hem. not I 

being whittled down by the Cabinet. Th •• e oritica orge tho,,
whatever the inherent merita of the official .obeme may ~ 
the Nationalilts have ,howo bett.r stral.gy in d.c1arlng the 
.cbem. unacc.ptabl. 001.1. it 18 modified in the W&y augg •• -
ted by tb.... Tbis metbod of dealing with tbe reform pro
posalt, according to ,hem, baa a better chance of Becwing 
80me of tho improv.m.nts and will al aoy r.te .Jl'sctuaUy 
prevent any serious curtailment of tboee prvposala. 

The .. i. no doubt •• trong apparent oontrast betw.en tb. 
positions of tb. C.ntre and the Left of tbe National party aD 

this qo •• tion; but it cannot b. argued ·by any wbo dar ... 
estimate to himself the libera.l advance on present conditio ... 
whicb tba .cheme mark. tbat, con8iderlng tbe totality of 
circum.tances, tbe couroe adopted by tbo Loft i. the rightone 
or will do us more good. If tbo Cabinet had only to treat with 
lndia.n politicians on ooDatitutional reforms t if it did not en .. 
counter atrenuoul opposition from tbose who wanted no ohange· 
whatever in the presenloadminiltro.tion, if the paalage of tbe re. 
forme bill w.re lafe oth.rwis. and he opponenlo could b. 
disregarded, th.re would b. forc. in tbe ... soning of tbe Na
tion alists. But il it true that the reform proposal, are iD no
manner of p~ril from tbo uncompromising hostility wbioh tbe· 
Sy-denbamites and the Indo-British AS80oiation have .Blumed 
towards it? Many ore tempted to a .. ert airily, tbough witb 
imperfect knowledge, that 'he fear of the lobeme b.ing ohel.· 
ed altogether, is idle. On this matt,.,r, however, the opinioD 
of IndiaDa counts for nothing, when aU our English friends,. 
whoo. sympathy witb India', aspiratioDs for polilical reform· 
ia above question, uDite in warning us that our efforts for tbe 
present must be concentrated iD· saving the scheme from the 
BS88ulta of the reactionaries in England. The testimony of" 
the London corre.pondent of tho H.ntl", wbos.;edi tor wae for 
total rejection of the Boheme, should be decisive on thi. ~ 
matter. Be has been insisting jnlletter after leUer that, in.. 
full and lively recoguition of the fact tbat tb.re i. no prao
tical altemative to tbls .cbem •• whioh eitber this or the neD 
Parliam.nt can pasB, Indiana h.re and Engli.b fri.nds ill. 
England mnet tlrot lecure tb. g.neral policy of the scheme 
from the attacks of the TcbiDovniks, aDd then address them· 
selv •• to tbe unsati.factory provi.ions in it. Speaking of tbe
progressives in England, he thus describes tbeir attitude, OJ). 

wbich an ere agreed. "L.t us tirat preveut tbeprinciple of 
the .cheme b.iug torpedoed by tbe Sydenham·party and tbtm 
turn onr attention to tbe t.sk of geUing the d.tail. improVed' 
-that, I think. SUDlS up the attitude of tho .. who are moat in 
sympathy with tbe Indiao NationalIst demand. Tbe only 
critics we have to deal with at, present on this .ide are thoee 
who regard the new policy as a betrayal of Briti.h inter •• II. 
It will take us all our time to circumvent t.hese opponents,. 
and we are devoutly hoping that the ta.k will Dot be compll· 
cated by • development of unbending hostility from tho op
posite side." The correepoudenthas repeatedly Ilidin tones of· 
earnest entreaty and grAve warning that Indian opinion 
muat generally endoI se the basic prinei plu of the loheme, for 
" the passage of the necessary measure may be. endangered,. 
if real support ia not fortbcoming from tb. popular 
party in ladia." Wb.t tb.n happens to tho rea.on
oblen ••• of the Nationolist altitude in preaeD .. of luch " 
situation in England? Does it not in \be oircumatancee be· 
come the primary duty of an Indian patriot to give in a gen .. 
ral adhesion to tbe Bcheme and thus co-operate with our tried 
friends in England in Baving it from our enemies? And after 
aU, what is the namre of the scheme which we .r. invited to 
supporc-a acheme which, such an independent and Radical', 
newspaper &1 the NatUm thinka, will give UI &8 much home; 
rule a. tho .Ulpended Iri,h Home Bule Act would have given I 

Ir.land. had practical dect been given to i~? That i. wby the 
London correlpondent of the Hintl .. oay. of tho uns.ti.factory 
detail. iD the .cbeme, th.t th.y are not fal&l to the .cheme 
an instrument for the attainment of ultimate bome role. uBv 
of these objectionable feat.... .hould unfortunately be r 
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;taiaed, U he 8&11 •. u India will nevertbeleBlfbe let going along 
'$he p.th Iow.rd. full .elfOgo.emmellt, :.lId 1I0thing ill the 
..me me or oat of it call leriouBI" dect the impetus wilh 
which ahe will move ill the direction of th.t go.l. " 

I could allderatalld the wisdom of the N.tion.liat.' atti
~de if the" reall" felt tb.t it would be better 10 go withont re
forma1tbgetberthan tohave luebao 'utterly iDadequateinstal .. 
melllot reform &8 i. embodied iD tbe sebem •• Theil their dut" 
· .... ooId be pl.ia. If the S"denharnitel. b" tb.ir forceful .lId 
influential opposition wrecked the Bcheme, they would lose 

OCIlOthing, for even otherwise they would have none of the 
«hem. if it were :eaved from tbe. oll.laugbt of our oppo
nents but were left unamended in tbe particulaI'l they wanted. 
In theae conditioDs no harm would result if the N ationalisia 

.... uit8d their attacks on the scheme, in ita present shape, with 

. ~e .tt.cks of tbe dug-outa ill England, reokl ... of tbc COD.e
-quences. But if they are really anxious to have the scheme 
for. ba.i. 00 which to develop full self· government but 

...adopt an attitude of oppOsition merely a8 a mr..tter of tactics, 
hoping 10 get ... ore tbereby; theD tbe" ... grievou.l" mi.t.ken_ 

·Then strategy itself requires, as well sa other considerations, 
that you should declare, in order to counter the opposition of 
·4ur enemies, that you will not lose the· IOOeme in any event 
but bave it improved with the help of tbe bettem IDiDd. iD 
England. Nor can it be laid that the NdotioDatiats nave not in one 
way or other given the Britiah Parliament their real mind on 

-tbi. qu •• tioa. H •• not Mr •• Be •• nt declared that rejeclioD 
..,1 the scbeme i. fraugbt with peril? Now what doe. thi. 
mean except:that.there ia aomething of value and substance 
in the Icheme which ahe would not endanger by an unreason
.iog attitude of opposition on her part? There would otber
-wile be no meaning in the fight which she put up against 
Mr. Vijiaragbavachariar and bi. part" at the Madr .. Con
ference. Has not Mr. THak declared that wha.tever reforms 
-came, he would work them '.:ond make them a baBis for fur .. 
't):aer reform. Tbi8 is an eminently sensible attitude, but 
-Goo. it Dot giTe .n iDkliDg to tbe Britiah .tat.smen that the 
reform proposals, put forward by tbem, though not consider .. 

... d adequale aDd •• tisfaoto." b" the Natiollalist., would be 

.. ooepted b" them a. somethiDg 10 go 011 witb, thougb out: 
.... rdl" the" repeet the formula th.t the scheme i. imaccept

.able? I. DOt this altitude at bottom alld ill 8ubatance the 
eame 8s the attitude of those who avowedly welcome the pro-

.. posala &s making a distinct advanoe on the present position 
....,d call for certain modification I with a view 10 makiug tb.t 
. advanceadequate to the needs of the situation? Where then is 
tactical .dvantage claimed for their poJic;y b" the N.tionali.ts. 
.uDless the" suppose that, however bitterl" the" ma" oppoae the 
~po1icy of rejectIon as ' suicidal ' and ' worse "than suicidal t to 
1he COUDtry'. iDter."s, tbe British C.hlnetandParliamellt would 
Ilot have the the aenBe to infer therefrom that theBe politicians 
oonsider the prrposals 88 valuable? The more violently .Mrs. 
IBe8~nt condemn8 rejection, the more clearly she betrays ber 
.aDX1ety to lave the scheme, &ven in its present dra.it, and any 
.... ctic.1 .uperiority tbat may be aupposed .to belong 10 the 
.policy of withholding consent and even general &Cquiesenoe 
-from the Icbeme till tbe 1 •• 1 moment vanishel altogether. 
If this policy is to succeed, then we muat asseri; our unwilling .. 
1I.eS8 to entertain the scheme at aU. Sure of ita passage thi"ougb 
Parliament; 88 we profesa to bf., why should we Dot threaten 
40 reject i~ 8S was done by 80me in Madras, whom Mrs. Besent 
-thought it Decel.a,,, to oppOle? But the game i. utterl" 
·.poilt when, condemning rejedion, we show to the outside 
world that we couider the IbelviDg of the Ichemo aa highl" 

'porilous, aDd th.t Ibe British StateameD we desIre 10 go 
forward with it, whatever imperfections we may discover 
in ji,. Only we do all this in an indirect:manner, which, if done 
aquarel". would 0pV08e a serious alld effectivo o!Jatacle!riO • ~o dangerou. propagallda of:Lord Bydenbam. Too feeble aDd 
rouDdabout 10 .erve thi. parpooe alld strengtbell the h.nd. of 
&hoae Jl:nglilb friends of oum who lleed avoa, IUpport from 

udia, tb. 'policy .ctu.lly adoptedi. yet oompromising onough 
ill ils n.ivet" to m." .. it ole.rto the Britishera tbat Ibe .chom~, 
even in its present unamended form, will be worked out by tho 
Nalionalistl as mucb as b" the Moder.tes. Wbicb thell i. the 
better polic;y ? 

S. G. V. 

THE HINDU MARRIAqE BILL. 
818,-1 crave the courtesy of your oolumns for a few obser .. 

vatioas re: the BiI~du marriage valida.tion· Bill, which is now 
before tbe Govemlllent, and ,be people, especi.ll" th» HiDdu 
('ommunity. 

The snmlnar" of the deb.te Ihat 100" place on tbe d." of 
ita introduction in the Imperial Counoil, aa reperted in ~, 
"Leader" of September 7th, is by no mellDS an agreea.bl~ 
reading. . . 

Not many objections are, and were actually, posilble 
ag.iDsttbis bill being made inlo a law, and thOle too do. DO~ 
stand much reasoning. As Sir Georgo Barnes explained, the 
Shaetric law on the subject ill not aga.iDlt the sod of mar .. 
riage. sougbt 10 be legalized by this bill. In 1913, ao gre.t 
and typical a Hindu, 88 tho vet.eran Sir Ramakrishna 
Bhandarkar, a famous scholar, d~d submit a. memorial to the 
Indian Government to this very effect, though, of course, 
without succese. 

Surel" there is much ill wishiDg u to uphold the time
honoured trsditions aad cnstoma," but then one has to make 
a distinction between what is u time-honoured 11 and what is 
u time-worn!' As the Honourable Dr. Sapru thinks, the 
ouatoms of sati and forced widowhood were also beld 10 lJI' 
" time-honoured" ODce, but if, at th.t time, the Gover~ment 
thought it necessary to become a party to i Bnovationa- ID au .. 
cient Hindu customs and usage8 " and did CDurageously:enact 
the bealtb" mea.ure., h •• th.t ill all", wa" acted prejudicially 
to the iuterests of the· Hindu religion or oommunity, and does 
Dot tbe wbole tbinking India now feel deepl" grateful for 
tbose two most souDd pi.ces of legislatioll to BentiDc" and to 
tbe great Vid"aaag.r ? If, ill .ny countr;y, • p.~tioular form 
of government--say bureaucratio, for this i. the word moet: 
prominent in the present day vocabulary of Indiana-becomes 
old and long-e.t.blished ellough 10 de.erve th. higb-sounding 
epithet of " time-holloured," tholl from the point of view ~jj 
the HOllour.ble Mr. Shu"ul and otber Hon'ble Membe .. of hI. 
way of thinking, it necessarily follows, tb.at it 8~ould be 
preserved intact and not. cried down, notwltbat&~ding that 
the community or the country may have outgrown It . 
o And then if this bill is made law, wbere is the occa
sion for agitation and controveny which the .Hon'ble. 
Mr. Banerjee. apprehendl? AI ~a. b~en well explaned br, 
Dr.6apru, "It is not really an Invallon upon orthod?xy. 
H It is but a permissive" measure. "If orthodoxy ~. en
titled to protection, eo afe thoBe who do D~ 8Uba~~ ~ .. 
orthodoxy; and Burely there will be clear occasIon for Kgl" . 
tation and controversy" if·' di.l1ente!8 n a.re refused by t~e 
legisl.ture tbe 10rt of protectioll 10 10Dg enJo"ed b" votarifJ8 
of ortbodoxy. . 

The bill, .8S the "Leader n justly observes, h~s. a 
national a8 well &8 social·aspect, and the followfra of arehglOra 
8S "imperial" as the Bntish empire, will, it .~s hoped, 
give some serious .Dd unselfish tbougbt 10 tbe BIll before 
arriving at a- decision. The considerate and iD~elligent atti .. 
tude of the Government dso de.erves DO ·ordlnary thanks. 

For !ocial reformers and eonfere~es, having the abolition 
of u the watertight compartments U 0.8 one of their missions, 
aDOh an opportunit" will DOt otten recur, .ud ever;ythiug 
mUlt be dono 10 make the belt of it, b" col.ivstillg public 
opinion in favour of • l!oucc8slful passage of the bill as much 
&8 possible. Indians cannot too soon learn to profit by the very 
pregnant words of their poet and leer of Shantiniket.n: "We 
must remember whatever weaknes.8 we cherish is Our society 
will become the source of danger in politics. The IIIome 
inertia which lead'J UI to our idolatry of· dead forma in 80 .. 

cial inatitntions, will create in our politics pri.on houeel with 
immovable walls. Have we an instRnce in 'the whole world, 
wboro a people, who .re;Dot allowed to mingle their blood, 
shed tbeir blood for ODe .Dother, except by COerCiOD or for 
mereella." purpole.?" :-Yours faithfull" 

HlIaAIl1ssAlWI. 
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